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NAMIBIAN ENDURO SERIES 

NEU HEUSIS 2015 

RACE REPORT 

Round seven of the Bank Windhoek Namibia National Enduro Series, sponsored by Alexander 

Forbes, finished on Saturday on Farm Neu Heusis near Windhoek. 

The Neu Heusis event proved to be a very entertaining event for the spectators, as all riders 

had to complete an obstacle course before hitting the dusty and fast track. It was decision day 

as the National Enduro Championship is reaching its climax. An absolutely thrilling race evolved 

for the 50 quad and bike riders who left the starting line at 9:00 in the morning.  After completing 

the obstacle course – including a challenging trailer to climb onto and jump off - the riders hit the 

dusty bush plains at high speeds. The impeccably laid out track received positive feedback from 

the riders young and experienced alike. 

 Ingo Waldschmidt (KTM) raced in a class of his own at Neu 

Heusis, securing the fastest lap in 00:45:54 and a well-

deserved victory in the motorbikes up to 200cc class (Class 

1). This performance secured Waldschmidt another 20 

championship points and overall victory for 2015. Pascal 

Henle (KTM) gave his best to make Waldschmidt`s life as 

difficult as possible, and finished a mere 27 seconds behind 

the championship winner after completing the 105 km race 

distance. His younger brother and championship contestant 

Marcel (KTM), had to park his bike with technical problems 

after completing 3 laps. Jorn Greiter (KTM) finished third. 

 

Henner Rusch (KTM) continued his outstanding and remarkable 

unbeaten run in the national championship open class (Class 2), 

winning his seventh race in a row with his 300 cc motorbike. With 

this performance he secured his third Namibian National 

Championship win in a row.  Kai Hennes (KTM) proved his 

consistency by finishing second again – his seventh second place 

finish in a row - while Martin Kruger (KTM) finished an excellent 

third.  

 

Ingo Waldschmidt, winner Class 1  

Henner Rusch, as seen by 

competitors 2015 
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In the senior motorbike rider's national class, Frank Ahlreip (KTM) had to bury his championship 

hopes when his motorbike suffered technical problems in the first lap. Sven Schneidenberger 

raced the four 35 km laps like a clockwork, completing each between 52 and 53 minutes, to 

secure the win, 20 championship points, and the 2015 senior motorbike rider's national class 

title. Martin Diekmann (KTM) was the only other rider in Class 5 to make it to the finishing line, 

completing the race in 3 hours and 48 minutes. 

In the quad category without restrictions (Class 3), Dimo 

Eloff (Honda) made it his third victory in a row with a 

powerful performance, and thus clinched the national 

quads championship title. He completed the 116 km 

distance in 2 hours and 33 minutes. Franco Junius 

however clocked the fastest quad lap of the day, 

completing the 29 km in 33 minutes and 25 seconds to 

secure second place ahead of Lothario van Wyk in third. 

Gary Rowland finished fourth.  

Maike Bochert (Honda) was unstoppable once again in 

the ladies quad class (Class 4). Her fourth victory in a row, and sixth victory of the season, 

secured her the well-deserved national championship title. Shannon Rowland (Honda) and 

Claire Brendel (Honda), who both had accumulated 86 championship points until Neu Heusis, 

battled it out for second place. Rowland finished second to move into second overall, while 

Brendel finished third.  

The Clubman’s motorbike class (Class 7) had the largest 

number of competitors with 9 riders starting, however only 

four made it to the finish line. The top 3 in the championship, 

Gernot Bahr (KTM), Gunnar Grassrainer (KTM) and Nickle 

Visser (Husaberg) were head to head again in Neu Heusis. 

Bahr secured victory, ahead of Grassreiner, who finished only 

46 seconds ahead of Visser.  

The Clubman’s quad class (Class 8) saw Johan Steyn take 

victory, while in a sportsmanship manner providing medical support to a fellow rider along the 

way. Kolssie Fourie finished second ahead of Russel Paschke.   

In the offroad bike class (Class 10), overall championship leader Peter Weber fought back after 

Kurt Hartung (KTM) had won the last two races of the season. He won Class 10 in 1 hour and 

33 minutes, ahead of Hartung and Andreas van Zyl in 

third. 

It was all smiles for the youngsters in the Development 

Class 11 as Lenny Bagwitz (Yamaha) secured the overall 

championship title 2015 with a second place while Keanu 

Weber-Trianus (KTM) secured a well-deserved first victory 

of the season. Adam Johnston (Yamaha) put in a spirited 

performance, not letting down when technical problems 

hit, and finished third. 

Claire Brendel # 2222 came second in Class 4 

Championship winner Lenny Bagwitz (right)                            

and Neu Heusis winner Keanu Weber-Trianus 

Franco Junius taking a sharp turn 

Jörn Greiter 
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The Neu Heusis Enduro event revealed to be a thrilling event for all participants of the sport and 

spectators alike.  The Namibian Enduro Club offers quad and off road motorbike enthusiasts the 

possibility to enjoy the endure sport and encourages newcomers to join 

(www.namibianenduro.com). 

The 2015 Enduro Series will conclude on 17 October 2015 at Otjihokero, North of Windhoek. 

Lenny Bagwitz # 216 won Class 11 

http://www.namibianenduro.com/

